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HUGER AGVE-68 SERIES BRONCHOSCOPES
END-HGVG-BRONCHOSCOPES

Category: Flexible Endoscopy  >  Endoscopes  >  Video Endoscopes
Price: £5,275.38 - £6,090.00

Date Printed: 29/03/24

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

HUGER AGVE-68 series GI endoscopes employ advanced CMOS
image sensor and combined with the compact VIS-68 video
Huger endoscopy systems (with superior algorithm
technology and refined functions) present exceptionally high-
resolution images with clarity in every detail.
 

 

1240*720p CMOS high resolution endoscope
New generation handle, smaller, lighter and of remote control button and enhanced maneuverability
Smoother, flatter and waterproof endoscope body for easier cleaning and disinfection

 

 

Model 68PL 68Q  

Field of view 120° 120°  

Direction of view Forward viewing Forward viewing

Depth of view 3~100mm 3~100mm  

Distal end diameter 3.8mm 5.6mm  

Insertion tube diameter 3.8mm 5.6mm  
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Instrument channel diameter No channel 2.0mm  

Angulation range U/D210°/90°;L/R100° U/D210°/90°;L/R100°  

Working length 600mm 600mm  

 

PRODUCT OPTIONS & ADD ONS

Choose your scope

1x Huger 68PL Bronchoscope
1x Huger 68Q Bronchoscope

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Animal Mixed

SKU END-HGVG-BRONCHOSCOPES

Brand Huger

Procedure Type Bronchoscopy, Cystoscopy, Respiratory Examination, Rhinoscopy

Biopsy Channel 1.4mm

Good to know...

At Burtons we know you have a choice to shop with us,  that is why we always aim to delight our customers with a fast,  easy, shopping
experience. Making and sourcing only the best products we can find to fit your needs.Price Matching: We regularly check all  our prices
against competitors so you don’t have to.  If  you do find a like for like product cheaper we will  aim to not just match it,  but beat
it!Backorders: All  back ordered items will  be ordered and shipped as quickly as we can to you. Special  order items may take up to 4
weeks. Once ordered a member of our team will be in contact to keep you informed of estimated delivery dates.Returns Policy: You may
return new, unworn or unused products within fourteen (14) days of delivery for a full refund of the cost of the goods, or an exchange if
preferred. This is on top of your statutory rights
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